
Whole Wheat Bread, Feel Like Shit
Why should I propose some false ideal
If it's not really there
Since &quot;I love you&quot; doesn't seem too real
Admit to being scared
Do you like the way that my hands feel
When they run through your hair
It's about time you tell me what's the deal
How long will he be here

So take your bullshit somewhere else
This kills my conscience and my health
Cause I don't need your company
The only thing i'll tell you is
Goodbye
You wont be needing me tonight
Go off with that other guy
Cause I just wont put up the fight
For you

So try your hardest to conceal
What's really in the air
And I'll play the thief that's here to steal
You when he disappears
Wonder how much more of this ordeal
Do you think I can bare
Cause I'm quickly running out of zeal
For this fucked up affair

So take your bullshit somewhere else
Or better yet JUST KILL YOURSELF
Cause I don't need your company
The only thing I'll tell you is
Goodbye
You wont be needing me tonight
You're off with some other guy
Cause I just wont put up the fight
For you

I hope you cry when you hear this song
I hope you feel like shit
Cause if you don't then I know you're wrong

It comes as no surprise (Do you feel like shit)
You're not around when he comes down here 
Don't expect me to say hi (Do you feel like shit)
The next time that you come around here
Things were different then (Do you feel like shit)
And it's fucked up in the end
The only thing that I'll tell you: (Do you feel like shit)
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